
Gold Rush Activity



You will be divided into eight different 
groups.



Each group will receive a gold nugget 
packet.  You may take them apart if you 

wish.



You must use your decision chart and some 
advertisements we are handing you to make 

your first decision… how to get to 
California.



There were five options for people to go to 
California from Pennsylvania:



Pay your money for your travel. Remember 
the price is per person in your group.



Write on your chart how much you’ve 
paid, and how much gold you have left.



And the last group to get to California 
will be…



Remember to write your claim numbers 
on your charts!



You are so anxious to get here, you want to 
start looking for gold right away. We will 
get a different representative from each 

group to be lined up from #1 to #8.



Your representative will look to see how 
much gold is in your area by looking for 

gold in the dirt on your claim.



Write on your chart under Mining Round 1 
Gold Found/Gained how much you earned, 

if any, and how much you have left.



It’s now time to decide your fate. A 
different person from each group will come 

up, and draw a “Fate” Card.



Write on your chart how much money you made 
or lost, or what mining rounds you will miss.



In Mining Round #2, you will answer a question 
from the California Gold Rush lesson.



Send a different member from your group 
(if they are eligible to mine this round, and 

answer a question from this lesson, or a 
trivia question related to today’s lesson.



Write on Mining Round #2 how much gold 
you Gained, if any, and how much gold that 

you have left.



If we are finished for today, paper clip your 
money to your chart, and put all of your 

paperwork in your group’s envelope.



Review the First Day’s Activities



Decision 3 Your Mining Equipment
Look in your packet at the sheet for 

equipment



Gold Pans: 1 Nugget for each person in 
your group



Gold Pans Advantages: Cheap, Only Takes 
1 person to operate, Efficient



Gold Pans Disadvantages: Slow, wash very 
little dirt, surface mining only



Cradle: 15 gold nuggets for each cradle



Cradle Advantages: Good price. Faster than 
pans, pretty efficient.



Cradle Disadvantages: Cost more than 
pans, but not as efficient. 

Takes 3 people to operate efficiently. 
Requires a lot of water.



Long Tom– 30 gold nuggets for each Long 
Tom



Long Tom Advantages: Washes dirt 
quickly so that you will find more gold.



Long Tom Disadvantages: Expensive. 
Takes 4 or more people to operate. 
Requires a large amount of water.



Coyote Mining is 40 nuggets for the entire 
set up.



Coyote Mining Advantages: requires few 
people, good for gold seams underground, 

fast way to riches.



Coyote Mining Disadvantages: Expensive, 
collapses of mines usually fatal, difficult to 

dig below the surface.



Hydraulic Mining: 150 Gold Nuggets for 
the entire system.



Hydraulic Mining Advantages: Washes 
the most dirt, finds the most gold.



Hydraulic Mining Disadvantages: Very 
Expensive. Requires many workers. 

Destructive to environment. Breakdowns.



Discuss in your group the equipment that 
you will purchase.



Mark on your Chart: Decision 3, Your 
Equipment. Put your equipment, the 

amount of money spent, and how much 
money you have remaining. 



Come up and buy your equipment. You 
must pay cash.  If you don’t have enough 
money, you can’t buy that particular piece 

of equipment. 



Mining Round 3’s amounts will be 
determined a chart the teacher has and by 

what kind of equipment you bought.



Write the amount you gained on 
Mining Round #3.



It’s time for another round of Fate cards.



Pick another representative from your 
group to draw cards.



Here is an opportunity for you to 
upgrade your mining equipment.



You may turn in your old equipment (for a 
third of the price) and purchase new 

equipment. 



Mining Round #4



Nuggets will be handed out based on the 
chart and what piece of equipment you 

possess. (If you are able to mine during this 
round)



Fate Cards Round 4. Choose another 
representative from your group.



Next on the chart is Decision 4, Camp 
Justice. Do not write on these sheets as 

they must be handed back. Read the 
sheets, and discuss within your group 

the choice your group is making.



A. Write your group Number and what decision (Letter) you are making 
on the small piece of paper Mr. Housch is handing you.

B. Fold in half and give it back to him.

This image is courtesy of sodahead.com.



What solution did you choose for 
Decision #4, Camp Justice?



Mining Round #5



Here is an opportunity for you to 
upgrade your mining equipment.



Mining Round #6



Here is an opportunity for you to 
upgrade your mining equipment.



You may turn in your old equipment (for a 
third of the price) and purchase new 

equipment. 



Mining Round #7



Decision #5– Moving On? Do not write on 
these sheets as they must be handed back. 
Read the sheets, and discuss within your 
group the choice your group is making.



How much money does your group have?

Cash
+
Equipment Worth (after you turn it in it is worth 1/3 price)
=
Total



A. Write your group Number and what decision (Letter) you are 
making on the small piece of paper Mr. Housch is handing you.

B. Fold in half and give it back to him.

This image is courtesy of sodahead.com.



What solution did you choose for 
Decision #5, Moving On?



Conclusion. What did you do during 
the gold rush?
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